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SURRENDER

OR

on April 3, 7975. "The administration

DIE!

can no longer conduct a credible
American-Foreign Policy, but do not
worry, a new foreign policy line has

FREDERICK KRAISSI., JR., P.E.

Cfioirmon

The Kroissl Compony, Inc.

How would our readers like

the

idea of this confrontation comins over

loud spcakcrs on some
*.

stiategic

occasion? Impossible. vou sav. but
is it? I et's loo!: at

the facts. When
we have demon-

strated over a long
time,

period of

ENGINEER

It is a clear message to the world of
the abject surrender of the United
States.

"

l-)nF a(nP.r nf n r. S.\LT J .Agreement, which is properly named MAD
is totally incredible. It is known as the
Mutual Assured Destruction Theorv.
in rvhich it is asreed not to defend our

during which we
were in complete

civilian population. This is why all
surface to air missiles in the U. S. were

ail

dismantled. Since we are not interested
in conquering other nations, our total
intcrest in armaments should be defensive. Assuming that these missiles
are as good as reported, they should
be the greatest defensive means in a

control of
coNsuIIrNG

already been laid down by Congress."
If you surrender the killing will stop.

atomic

weapons.
that we had no dcsirc or intent to

ASsociAIEs impose our will
on, or conquer other nations, why is
another nation so feverishly bent on
having superiority over us in all
KRA/SSI

armaments? Nations do not sDend these
kind of assets withour purpose. What
is the purpose? Every Soviet leader,

since Lenin has restated and acted
toward the Communist soal of world

domination. To thc Soiicts. Detentc
is simply another means of continuing
the conflict, and cancelling out our
previous superiority without provoking
extensive counter efforts. This must
be reversed if we are to Dreserve our
frcet.lom. in mr opinion.
I realize that the strategic opinion
of an Ex-Lieutenant Colonel misht be
subject to question, it I did not- have
before me similar convictions of to,p
ranking military ruthorities. and excerpts from the First Annual Report
of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, U. S. Congress.
We are indebted to The American
Security Council for permission to reprint the following charts and other
information which give the sourcc
and our relative position in armaments. The facts were releascd by
government officials, some of whom
have apparently seemed unwilling to
admit that this adds uD to our weakened secondary position. We have not
heard too much of this from the media,
either published or over radio or video.
Why? The following comment is reported to have been made in a feature
article published in The New York
Times under the caption RETREAT,

nuclear age, conceivable. If missiles
can be reieased that will destroy oncoming missile,s directed toward us
before they reach our shores, this
shouid be the ultimate obiective. Whv
should citizens retain rebresentatives
who hrve agrccd to make them candidates for destruction? I do not asree
that this is what the citizens of -the
United States want, or that it is too
late to reverse our defensive position.
I cannot conceive of a nation wishine
to celebrate our Bicentennial, spendin!
the kind of time, effort, and substa.nee,
if we were not proud of our heritage,
and proposed that it be continued for
our posterity. I believe that the group
working for our assimilation and disintegration have purposely kept our
citizens in ignorance of our vulnerability. Possibly the scandals of Watergate were disclosed so that attention
would be diverted from the sreatest
thrcat to our Freedom and S-ecurity,
since Valley Forgc.
In this connection, it should be
shouted in a loud voice. and larse
letters that we could lose our freedo"m
if a certain group of congressmen are
permitted to continue unchecked. It
is reported that on January 30, 1976,
ten congressmen, representing I24
members of the U. S. Senate and
House of Representatives, met in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, and
signed a parody on The Deilaration of
Independence, and called it a "Declaration of Interdependence." It calls for
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Number 3
a renunciation of American Sovereisn-

ty, and the establishment of a United
Nations World Government, which

would regulate every phase of every
"world citizen's" life, under world government. The United States and all
other nations subscribins to it. would
surrender their soverJignty to the
world government, which would exist
as bureaucratic administrative units.
No nationalism would exist. A formal
call has been made for adopting this
declaration on July 4, 1976, a fine
travesty on our bicentennial celeibration of The Declaration of Independence, to which, together with The Bill
of Rights, we owe our FREEDOM.
The one world movement, which has
been around for a lons time was
quickly reactivated, and 'I,ithout publicity, was voted out of the House
Rules Committee, as Atlantic Union
Resolution Bill No. H.J.R.-606, on
March 9th, and rushed to the floor
for a vote two days later. The speaker
called for a vote durins the week of
March 29th. On April l1th, the House
voted on this Atlantic Union Prooosal
and defeated it 194 to 165, witir Z:
congressmen not voting. So close was
the enactment of this resolution. and
we are indebted for this information
to Mr. Ernest V. Joiner, Editor of the
Sebastopol Times of Sebastopol, California, who finishes with this statement, "We have 165 congressrnen on
record, as being willing t-o surrender
our national sovereignty to a foreign
conglomerate of nations, and 73 who
haven't the guts to be counted on a
proposal that affects the lives, liberty,
and property of every American."
These are the kind of representatives
we have, and I think the money we
are spending on our Bicentennial
could be better used to replace them,
if we really mean to preserve our
sovereignty, as please do not believe
for a moment this issue is settled.
The very least each of us can do is
to ask for a voting record of the congressmen representing uS, on the
Atlantic Union Resolution desisnated
H.J.R.-606. With rhis inforiration
each of us either individuallv. or
through patriotic organizationi, of
which we are members, can express
our attitude on whether we approve
or disapprove of their action. Let's
let them know that the determination

STRATEGIC OFFENSIVE WEAPONS

to be citizens of a Free United States,
that takes orders from nobody, or
group of countries, is still the dominant will of the majority.
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COMPARIS0N

STRATEGIC DEFENSIVE WEAPONS
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U.S.S.R.

10,000

r

000

65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74
u.s,

MI0.1975 BALANCE

6.000

Intercontinental Ballistic Missrles
Sub Launched Ballistic lVlissiles

U.S.

2,000

Strategic Heavy and Medium Bombers
Sub Launched Long Range Cruise Missiles

65 66 67 68 63 70 11 12 73 74
MID-1S75 BALANCE

u.s.

Inlerceptor Aircraft

532
532

15S0
76C
860

314

0?

68-lbi4'

MAJOR SURFACE COMBATATIT

2,650
9,800

0.

u.s.s.R.

1054
656
498
0

Mobile ICBM's
Solrce U S Depadme.i o'Oere.se Feprs

u.s.s,B

0

Surface-to-Air Missiles
Anti-Ballistic Missiles

15

75

64

700

rro.

Congress that:

"In our prices, the Soviets now

s

in Ocrober r975
Source U S Deoadme.r or Oefense Feoo^s

U.S,S.B.

500

s45

DEFENSE EXPENDITURES
BrLLr0t r971 D0LLAFS tXCr!0ES M !rTA8y ASSTSTAtCt AND

C

V[ 0EtttSt

110

U.S.
29r

100

90

80
70

64 65 66 67 68 63 70 11 12 13 74
[nd of Fiscal

75

Year

Table trom "ANNUAL DEFENSE REPOBT. Fy 76,,
Secretary ot Defense James R Schtesinger. p. I 6.

MILITARY MANPOWEB
Milliom

4.5

64 65 66 67 68 63 70 71 72 73 14
;:r:] il?,""
:i,j;[$$+^:r +j F,i""'
in a
the United States is":r:?l
tougher power position than it has
been since Valley Forge. Not since
Valley Forge has any foregn country
had the ability to destroy or seriously
cripple the United States. That capability exists today." Lt. Gen. Vernon
A. Walters, Deputy Director, CIA,
Julv 23. 1.915.
'iThe nation is in great danger. Our
danger

is

increasing every day.

The Soviet Union's

J.J

expansionist

foreign policy is backed by a military
building program which has no peace-

64 65 56 67 68 69 7n

T

72 73 74

75

E[d of Fiscal Year

Table from "ANNUAL DEFENSE BEPORT. Fy76."
Secretary of Detense James F. Schtesinger, p. I-6

time oara1le1 in world affairs. . In
the face of the Soviet military build-up
and Soviet foreign policy, our defense
budset is an invitation to disaster."
For6ign Policy Task Force, Coalition
for a Democratic Majority, April
1,9',7

5.

u.s.s.R.

r

Tanks

I

Armored Personnel
Carriers, and tighting

E-r30-40,000
E22,000

Vehicles

Artillery

ret5-20,000
I6,000

HeavyMortars E5-10'0[]I)
Helicopters

F?.000

rs,000

Table reproduced trom page 69 of General Brown, Chairman of rhe
Joint Chiefs', "U S. Mililary Posture Statehent" fo. fiscal year 1976

he reportcd that ther "outstrip" us "in
Stratesic Offensive Forces by 60Vo."

In signing the SALT I agreements,
the United States adopted the incred-

ible Mutual Assur6d

Destruction

(MAD) theory and agreed not to defend its civilian population.
This is why all surface-to-air missiles in the U.S. were dismantled.
General L. D. Clav. Jr.. Commander-in-Chief, North American Air
Defense Command (NORAD), in a
November 13, I974 speech deciared,
"We no longer have as our primiray
mission the air defense of the North
American continent."

General Clay said that NORAD
would still provide warning of a strategic attack, but he added the chilling
comment thai " ; ; . the nation as an
entity and every citizen in it may
measure longevity from the instant
warning is received.tt.
The focts in thls folder hove been releosed by
governmentol officiols. Yet most of these some
officiols feel po iticolly restrojned from oublicly
odmitting thot these focts odd up to the Soviet!
hoving, olreody goined m;Iifory superiority over
U.S.

THE STRATEGY OF DETENTE

u.s.

9.000

der.ote more resources than the United
States in most of the sienificant cateqorie. oI defense ," in rliis connection,

the

CONVENTIONAT GROUND FORCE WEAPONS

r

U.S,S.R. has been increasins. In constant dollars. U.S, defense sf,ending in
1973 is 40fL belori- the leve1 of t968;
Sor iet spending has me annhile increased by 16 percent in real terms."

Secretary Schlesinger said in his
February 5, 7915 annual report to the

SHIPS and SUBMARINES

12,514

. The U S w I have 70 SPRLNT and 30 SPARTAN ABM

Phased Unilateral Disarmament
As
the figures on the facing pages
show, the United States is engaged in
phased unilateral disarmameni and
has already fallen well behind the
Soviet Union in militarv strensth.
In sharp contrast, the SovieiUnion
is straining its economy to further increase.its military superiority over the
unlted States.
As Secretary of Defense Schlesinger
summarized the trend in an intervilw
pubiished in the December 19'73
Fortune magazine, "For at least five
years, the U.S. military
- strensth has
been declining while that ;f the

"For the Soviets, detente is intended to facilitate their attainment of ultimate,
overall dominance over the We,st.
in the U.S. detente tends to be seen as an end in itself, in the U.S.S.R.
"
it is seen as a strategy for achieving broader Soviet objectices as well as tactical
aims without fueling the sorts of concern that might galvanize the west into
serious counteraction."

"Soviet long-term strategic objectives, which the detente strategy seeks to
include:
the establishment of Soviet political, militaiy, technological and economic superiority worldwide. Soviet detente strategy has facilitated Soviet strategic nuclear expansion and the cancelling out of-U.S. superiority withou.t trcvoking extensive western counter efforts." Detente in Sooiet
Strategq, an Estimate by the Defense Intelligence Agency, Department of
pro,mote

Defense, September

2,

1975.

THREE PIECE CONSTRUCTION

CIASS 72A STEET SEPARATORS

sibility of a reasonable profit,

If

and

most of these transactions are handled
at a loss. The reason for this can be
simply explained. There has been no
satisfactory production method of determining in advance whether castings
will leak when they are machined. If

these units are purchased for

resale purposes please send us resale

certificate number to justify resale
discount if this is not already on file
with us.

the leaks are of a nature that cannot
be corrected, the machine work is
wasted.

We have manufactured our three
piece construction units for many years

with very little trouble, and the sizos
indicated are listed by Underwriters
Laboratories. The three element castings are much simpler, and can be produced with very few rejections. The

CLASS

72

INDUSTRIAL DUPLEX
STRAINERS

BULLETINS

A]430, AI43I, A]879

For the benefit of inquirers or those
interested rvho are not rcgular cusi,-,!11.1-) \\'l are iil'rintinq a Cr'p) Ci
a memorandum on our new pollcy.
1. It has been the decision to desig'
nate our Class 72A Three Piece Construction Steel Separators. coverin.g
both strainers and filters as our
standard design. These are described
in our bulletin A-1879.
2. A principle reason is that steel
foundries casting the housings from
economicaliy designed patterns ot
intesral construction have not pro'
duc6d predictably satisfactory_castings.
This is not only a most costly procedure. but produces ms51 sxarperatin$
delavs. Whiie it is axiomatic that castinss'can be reiected if not found satisfaitorv. the waste time in machine
work cannot be recovered. After each
reiection, there is the new time schedul-e before castings are received, and
then rejcctions can again occur.
After four or five or maYbe more
reiections, delays become unbearable.
the umount of waste machine
"na untenable. Regardlcss of how
u'ork
economicalll' the units are priced, the
lost machine work eliminates all pos-

i

integral casting is much more complicated, due to the complicated cores.
The three piece construction units are
very rugged, and we use heavy duty
rvall thickness in both the standard and

t
This does not apply to cast iron
or cast bronze assemblies. The reason
is that both cast iron and bronze are
cast at much lower temperatures than

high pressure scparators to minimize
porosity. The double joining flange
between the side bodies and the valve
center section acts as a strong reinforcins rib around each side -ot ttre
assembly, tieing the unit together like
the construction of an autoclave.
The deliveries are about half the
time of integral units due to the fact
that the components can be cast in
different foundries and that we have
minimum difficulty with rejections.
Integral units will be regarded as
specials and quoted accordingly. The
integral price list is therefore with-

steel and integral castings can be produced from these metals with verv
few rejections up to the sizes that w-e:
offer them. Since bronze can be cast
at even lower temperatures than cast
iron, the integral sizes in bronze can
be larger as will be noted.
Basically the three piece construction reduces the complication of core
arrangement which in turn simplifies
metal flow and minimizes the entrapment of air or other gas bubbles which
is usually the cause of porosity or

qrawn.

We are also showing drawing of
Three Piece Construction Transfer
Valves. These can be supplied at the

other defects. Porous

same prices as Three Piece Construction Separators as we have found that
the adaptor plates can be supplied as
part of the assembly at the same price
as scparator side bodies.
_ If enough of any size of any of
these assembiies are sufficiently popular with. any of our customers to jusaify
this action we will carry them in stock.

To: Bicenlenniql
BICENTENNII\I OPERATION ATERT
The BICENTENNIAL OPERATION ALERT is o ioint
Poul Revere-type educotionol proiect coordinoted by
the Americon Security Council. lfs obiective is to
worn the public obout the growing Soviet threqt so
thot every cilizen moy intelligently porticipofe in the
debqie qs to how lhis threot should be met.
An April 1975 Opinion Reseorch Corporotion poll
showed thot threee-quorters of fhe Americon people
wqnt the security of U. S. militory superiority over
lhe Soviet Union.
However, Americon people hove not been told
thot the United Stotes hos become fhe second best

militory power. Since the voters hove not been
olerted, fhe debqte hos been dominoted by the
mossively f inonced qnf i'def ense lobby which hos
been weqkening fhe Uniied Siotes.

conditions.

cavities and what looks Iike termite
channels are not revealed until machine
work opens them up. Sornetimes they
can be filled with weldments or the
porosity filled by impregnation. When
such treatment leaves a doubtful or
unacceptable casting there is no alternative except rejection. From there on

it

is the old story of disappointment
in delivery schedules and losses due to
the wasted machining operations.

Operotion Alert

Woshington Communicolions Cenler
Boslon, Virginio 22713

! | om deeply concerned obout the growing Soviet threot to
Americon freedom ond'wont to help olert qnd orgonize olher
Americons io demond ihot our government regoin strotegic
superiority os the only wqy to keep peoce ond freedom.
[l I've enclosed q

I

Plecse send

contribution

me

@ iwo cents eqch

lo

Pleose moke check po.yoble

I Mn I
X Mrs. I

of $.

copies of the Operotion Alert folder
give to my friends.
to ASC Bicentenniol Alerl
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We have reserved the areas of Connecticut, Metropolitan New York, including the
Hudson Valley, Long lsland, New Jersey
and eastern Pennsyli,ania less Philadelphia
District for coverage by Kraissl Company
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personnel.

Northeast Region
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Bcstcn-Cooper Corp.
95 Hol ond Street
West Somerville, Moss. 02144
Ccpt. C V, Wotson
Moiden Cove Lqne
Cope Elizobeth, Moine 04107
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Central

YY.

s. Orcr
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1900 Euclid B,dq., Clevelond, Ohio 44115
The Jordon E.E neefinq Co,
P O. tscx 30071

Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
T. A. Heidenreich Co., lnc.
2525 E. 54th Street
Indionopolis, lnd. 46220
Tobro Engineerinq Qs.
5438 ,\\i wuukee Ave.
Chicogo, lllinois 60630
A. K Howell Co.
2683 S. Bis Bend BIvd.
5t. Louis, Mo. 63143

South Central Region
Creole Engineering Co.
P. O Bo\ 23r59. Horohon, Lo. 70l83
J,ock Tvler Engineering Co.
ol lz Potterson A!9.
Litt e Rock, Ark.722A9
c-& Ass c . lrc.
:,.:'"-S"
-( L - Le- )f.. " -si r, -eros 77006

Northwesi Region

Agoinst fhe Greotesi Threqt
to Americon Freedom
since Vqlley Forge
At.^1^. --J:-Aitu'r Siuildin!
il; ln\ grtrt. grcai.
sreal i'reat srandialher's trrr r durinl
a \lemoria1 Dav Ceremonv honorins
:olli;r> rrhc scircd in thc- .\m.'ri.'.rn
R.erolution. I determined to do u'hat
I could to return our countrv to a
.,,-;,,- .\s I am \\ar
;-i ,- ut
)gtullt.\
^r ..
^^
Fru)lrrulr

Wesiern

Region
-loy Ees:re & Asscc.
1690 Plymouth St.
Mountorn View, Col. 94043
Power Engineerinq Co.
36/ \V N:rih 60orh St.
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-
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I :- S,:= ?:^ =:. C:: ;.-----'--.f
.
-.-.---:
P,.*; 'A'li: r,' Co-.] n: 27oll
Dillon supplv ccmponv

for membership
in the Armed Serricc'. I decided my
alternative was to find out rvhether
the pen is really as mighty as the
sword. I hope you will join me in
contributing to Bicentennial Operati
be1'ond retirement ase

Goldsboro, Nc. Coro no 27530

Di I n g:ppr,

compony

Chorlotte, No. Corotrnq 28201
Bo,ler S.'pply Compory, lnc.
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601 Von St., N. W.
Knoxville, renn.37921
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Spotswcod Pcrker & Co.
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Ftcrido Filters. Inc.
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